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LIBERAL RALLY.

Liberal meetings are to be held in all 
the principal towns of the province, the 
first to take place at St. John on the 24th 
inst., when addresses will be made by 
Hon. Messrs. Davies, ^Fielding and others. 
It is the intention to hold meetings for 
organization on the afternoons preceding 
the evening meetings. A wave of liberal 
feeling is sweeping over the province, and 
if the party is awake to the signs of the 
times, the present dominion government 
will have but a brief lease of life. With 
a liberal governor general, a liberal im
perial parliament, a democratic or people’s 
government in the neighboring republic, 
it is not unreasonable to suppose that 
conservative rule in this Canada of ours 
is doomed.

These meetings of the party—especially 
when such statesmen as Messrs. Davies 
and Fielding are present to enlighten and 
consolidate the interests of all—if well 
attended, must prove a powerful lever to 
remove the burdens under which this 
province, with the rest of Canada, labors.

It is not necessary to deal with the 
failure of the national policy to produce 
that prosperity which was claimed for it. 
The people know that it has been a fail
ure ; there is no one who disputes the 
fact, the only argument brought forward 
by our opponents is “ we will give you 
tariff reform.” They have even laid aside 
the “old flag policy ” and will live or die 
as a government under the old time N. P. 
after they have patched it a little.

Farmers in this and the neighboring 
counties can see no difference so far as 
their own pockets are concerned between 
buying in Ontario or the United States. 
They were told that the Americans would 
flood their markets under free trade ; and 
they find out to their sorrow that Ontario 
dealers under the present rule take full 
possession, crushing out local industries, 
supplying hay and oats for the lumber 
camps and sending us cash at the rate of 
one dollar for every thousand returned. 
New Brunswick cannot prosper under this 
condition of things, and if protection is to 
be the rule of the future, then our people 
should put a tariff wall all round the 
province and get all there is in it.

With the aid of the meetings and the 
organizations that will be affected, a better 
state of affairs may follow to the advan
tage of all.

As will be seen by their advertisement 
in another column, Agricultural society, 
No. 34, have decided to hold an exhibi
tion in this city on the 19th, 20th and 
21st of September next. This will be the 
third annual exhibition of the society and 
bids fair to surpass in number and excel
lence of exhibits its predecessors. Those 
who competed in the former shows were 
well satisfied at the awards made and 
care will be exercised that the excellent 
record made by the society in this re
spect will not be departed from. All our 
farmers throughout the province should 
send in exhibits as very cheap freight 
rates have been arranged for and goods 
will be carefully looked after by the 
officers of the society on their arrival 
here. Prize lists are now ready and the 
secretary, A. S. Murray, or president, 
John A. Campbell, will be pleased to for 
ward them to all who may so desi. 3.

It is altogether probable that a shoe 
factory will be established here in the 
near future. The board of trade has 
taken hold of the generous offer made by 
Mr. Hartt, stated in last issue, and will 
likely be able to secure the necessary 
amount of capital. If lists were opened 
in various parts of this, Carleton and 
Sunbury counties a considerable amount 
of stock could be sold. Then the people 
would be more interested in the prosperity 
of the concern andjrould give it a more 
liberal patronage than would otherwise 
be the case. The investment would be a 
safe one. If it pays to carry on such 
enterprises in Ontario there is no reason 
why one should not prosper here as all con
ditions except population are similar. It 
would be a stimulus to the growth of the 
city and would enhance the value of 
property as well as increase the popula
tion.

Messrs. McClelan, Flewelling and 
Yroom, the gentlemen who were com
missioned to enquire into and report 
upon the present system of local taxation 
and assessment, are making an exhaustive 
examination of all the systems in vogue 
in other countries, and have enquired 
pretty thoroughly into all the general ob
jections that can be urged against the 
methods pursued here at present. They 
met at St. John, Fredericton, Woodstock, 
Moncton, Chatham, Bathurst, St. Stephen, 
and Dalhousie and have heard the opin
ions of the people. The outcome of their 
labors must be a better plan for carrying 
on this necessary but very difficult matter 
of taxation.

The war scare has died away and 
, through the interference of England 

Siam has been rescued from the hands of 
the French. The British government 
moved very quietly in the matter, but it 
was evident to the French that the 
Britishers did not intend to stand idly by 
and see a weaker nation despoiled. The 
arrival of the British and German war 
ships at Siam was a very quiet protest, 
and France decided that it would be for 
the beet to force what she could from 
Siam but not to provoke a fight.

Now that the Behring sea arbitration 
has decided in favor of British claims 
regulations are being drawn up for the 
protection of the seal fisheries. The 
British never attempted to exterminate 
the seals, but they saw that was the ulti
mate outcome and determined to get as 
many as the United States did. As it is 
now all nations will combine to protect 
the fisheries and the poachers will be 
severely dealt with while the fisheries 
will be in no danger of being destroyed.

The week just closed has been a severe 
one in the United States, and many busi
ness firms and banking houses that were 
considered very strong have gone down to 
ruin. All have suffered, capitalists by 
losing their money and laborers by being 
turned out of employment. But the 
worst is over and the strong are aiding 
the weak and by the close of the coming 
week it is believed the crisis will be past. 
There are many causes for the panic, but 
the chief is unwise speculation.

The Beacon an^*Courier are firing red 

hot shot at each other and none of the 
other jiufBaJS'-Hrterfere. Perhaps it is 
because they realize that the belligerents 
are so determined to uphold the honor 
and advance the interests of Charlotte 
county that it resembles a quarrel between 
man and wife, the peace maker is sure to 
be rather severely dealt with.

FRIENDS IN NEED.
Statement of Subscriptions to Gibson 

Fire Relief Fund.

A public meeting was called at the city 
hall on 23rd June to consider the ad
visability of raising subscriptions for 
the benefit of the Gibson sufferers 
by fire. At this meeting a committee 
was appointed on the nomination of 
hon. judge Fraser for the purpose of re
ceiving subscriptions and exercising their 
best judgment as to the disposal of the 
same. This committee consisted of hon. 
A. F. Randolph, treasurer ; G. E. Fenety 
and mayor Beckwith. Collectors for 
the respective wards were also appointed 
— all of whom went to work with a hearty 
good will — their names will appear in 
connection with the list of subscribers in 
their proper place ; also the amounts sub
scribed and collected, as below.

At a subsequent meeting of the com
mittee, held at the office of hon. A. F. 
Randolph on Monday, 31st July, at which 
were present the acting committee from 
Gibson, and also by invitation his honor 
sir John C. Allen and hon. justice Fraser, it 
was resolved, on motion of judge Fraser, 
that “ the funds collected for the relief 
fund and in the hands of hon. A. F- 
Randolph, the treasurer, be paid over to 
A. D. Ycrxa, the treasurer of the Gibson 
committee ; ” also “ resolved that sir John 
C. Allen and George E. Fenety act with 
the Gibson committee as advisory in the 
matter of the distribution of the relief 
fund.”

Citizens committee :
G. E. Fenety, chairman.
Harry Beckwith, mayor.
A. F. Randolph, treasurer.

The Joint Report of the Gibson and 
Fredericton Committees.

The joint committee beg leave to report 
that they have at length brought their 
labors to a close in connection with the 
Gibson fire, through which calamity over 
one hundred families were left in most 
cases entirely destitute. A statement of 
the gross amount subscribed is subjoined, 
all of which has been disposed of in ac
cordance with the very best judgment of 
the two committees in dealing with ôases, 
each of which was taken up and con
sidered upon its individual merits,— not 
on account of the actual losses sustained, 
but the circumstances and prospects of 
each individual, some of whom (very poor 
persons) having lost everything they 
possessed with families of helpless children 
depending upon them, and these were 
treated as special and deserving cases. If, 
therefore, the distribution does not ap 
pear proportionate to the losses sustained, 
this is the sole reason assigned by the 
committee. Had the funds been larger it 
would have been a great satisfaction to 
have made them extend over more 
ground, so that each and all might have 
received a more generous share for the 
great losses met with generally. As it L-> 
much time was spent by the committee 
in going over the long list of applicants 
for relief, but it was a service of love, and 
yet regret that they have been un
able to do more than it was possible for 
them with the means at their command.
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
of the Gibson Fire Relief Committee 

made to Aug. 2d.
By cash in Peoples’ bank from 

hon. A F Randolph, collec
tions and donations forward
ed to him as treasurer of Fred
ericton committee................

Cheque from J Black, sec.-treas.
York county.........................

Order Fisher & Fishers on
Thompson & Co....................

Hawker Medicine Co., St John 
G H Coburn, M D., Fredericton
C Duffy.....................................
Judson Estabrooks...................

Edward McMinnamin...............
Cash.........................................
Ganong Bros, St. Stephen, check 
Rev H G Estabrook, Andover
Templars, Pennine.....................
Two little girls, Misses Clark and

Harrison, Newcastle...........
Rqv B N Nobles, Bear River, N.S.
James Wetmore, Blackville.N.B.
Alex Gibson paid in goods to 

the amount of....... .............

$2853 75

500 00

50 00 
25 00 
20 00 

1 00 
2 00 
2 00 
5 00 

25 00 
19 55
3 00

4 75
5 00 
5 00

200 00

By order of Mr Rowley 
we may draw orders
on Mr Gibson for...... $400 00

Returned to Mr Ran
dolph uncollected,
August 1st................. 116 00

$3721 05

$516 00

Amount Disbursed.
Amount of orders drawn on 

merchants to give immedi
ate relief.............................  $1477 60

Paid two ladies for attendance at 
the hall when lunches were
served 15 days, $5 each......  10 00

Paid freight, postage and sta
tionary ................................ 6 25

Paid for cleaning hall............... 2 00

$3984 05
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Fredericton committee :
Sir John C. Allen, chairman. 
George E. Fenety.

Gibson committee :
J. E. Simmons, chairman. 
Hubbard Niles,
Thomas E. Hoben,
George S. Peters.

Amounts received in Fredericton and 
from whom :

Wellington Ward 
Collected by Willard Kitchen and 

J. C. Risteen.
Will. Kitchen, $25 F H Risteen, $5
B Yerxa, 5 James Tennant, 5
M Ryan, 5 I W Simmons, 5
Alonzo Staples, 5 Alex Calder, * 5
Joseph Moore, 5 G A Cliff, 1
L B Perley, 1 Jas Slavin, 1
Jas Humphrey, 1 Thos Lockhart, 1
E O Tweedale, 1 F A McCausland, 2
E A Berry, 2 W H Sutherland, 1
David Sharp, 1 Joseph Vandine, 1
A H Saunders, 1 Dow Vandine, 1
Edward McGinn, 2 J M Taylor, 50c
A Friend, 50c

Total cash collected,............... $83 00
J C Risteen & Co., furniture,.. 22 65

St. Anns Ward
Collected by Henry Chestnut and 

Alderman Walker.
A F Randolph, $500 
Joseph Walker, 5 
A S Thompson, 2
D Richard, 1
John Harvey, jr., 5 
Jas D McPherson, 2 
WTL Reed, 2 
A H Vanwart, 5 
Geo Beaty, 2
Eben Miller, 5 
Edward Moore, 10 
J N Ferguson, 1 
John M Wiley, 5 
W II Boyce, • 5
W S Carvel), 2
E Estabrooks, 2 
Charles Parsons, 3 
J M Palmer, 2 
J W McCready,

Jas A Vanwart, $10 
Henry Chestnut, 5 
W B Coulthard, 2 
H E Sypher, 10 
Jas G McNally, 5 
W H Vanwart, 3 
Eli Perkins, 1 
Patrick McGinn, 5 
Robert Colwell, 5 
George Gilman, 5 
Jeremiah Staples, 2 
S L Morrison, 5 
George A Inch, 2 
Nelson Campbell, 5 
G R Perkins, 2 
J J Fox, 3
J W Tabor, 2 
H H Pitts, 2
Allan Slipp, 1

Geo Halt & Sons, 10 
Total cash collected,............. $647 00

Carleton Ward
Collected by M. Tennant and 

F. B. Edgecombe.
R T Mack, 2
B H Torrens, 2
W H Golden, 1
John J Weddall, 25 
F B Edgecombe, 25 
A J of timer, 5 
J F McMurray, 25 
R Black mer, 2 
A E Massie, 2 
L Williams, 1
F & 0 McGoldrick, 5 
F G Tritee, 2
It A Estey, 25
Geo E Coulthard, 5 
J Owens, 2
C H ThomasA Co. 25 
Owen Sharkey, 25

F J Surry, 2
R M Campbell, 2
S G & E C Young, 5 
Geo L Wilson, " ~2 
James Dever, 15
J Ilaslin, 5
Wm Jennings, 5
J H Fleming, 5
G A Burkhardt, 2
R Hayes, 1
Geo C Hunt, 5
G D Carter, 1
W E Smith, 2
J G Byrne, 2
Kitchen & Shea, 5
J H Barry, 5
John Lenihan, 1

J H Parson, 2 Simon Nealis, 10
A E Everett, 2 J R Limerick, 2
F C Williams, 1 W E Seery, 2
Geo F Wilkes, 1 A J Machum, 1
Estate S F Shute, 5 John McKnight, 4 
F I Morrison, 5 John McCarthy, 1
D Lenihan, 2 J T Farrell, 1
P H McGrath, 1 James Farrell, 5
P Farrell, 2 Jas T Sharkey, 5
W Grace, 50c A Friend, 50c
Tennant, Davies & Co......................... $25
McFarlane, Thompson & Anderson, 25
J Edgecombe & Sons.......................... 25
D W Estabrooks & Sons.................... 10

Total cash received,...................  $357
Fisher & Fisher, furniture......... $50

Queens Ward
Collected by C. H. B. Fisher and 

E. H. Allen :
The Bishop, $50 Sir J C Allen, $100
Do Funds at his Judge Fraser, 50 

disposal, 100 Miss Moore, 5
T G Loggie, 5 C H Allen, 5
F B Winslow, 5 A G Beckwith, 5
E B Winslow, 20 H Rutter, ’ 5 
Howard & Crangle 5 J A Edwards, 10
W F Mitchell, 5 W T H Fenety 5
Jas D Fowler 5 Anderson&Walker 3
Geo H Davis 3 J P Phelan, 3
John B G. 10 F S Hilyard, 5
Lucy A Co, 5 James White, 5
Thomas Stanger, 4 Harry D White, 1
A A Sterling, 20 P Sweeney, 1
J A Purdie, 1 Havelock Coy, 10
Canon Roberts, 4 R H Mackey, * 5
Alex Burchill, 1 A D Macpherson, 1
John Moore, 5 W H Scully, 5
John G Adams, 5 John B Hawthorn, 2 
A Friend, 1 Maj Gen Kilner, _ 11
A Friend, 1 J R Inch, 10
Misses Perley, 5
Mrs G H Shiittlewortb,....................... $25

Total cash collected.............. $532 00
Lemont A Sons, goods.......... 15 00
W R Logan, groceries........... • 5 00

Kings Ward
Collected by G T Whelpley and Aid.

Duffy.
Geo E Fenety, $100 Juljus L Inches, $50 
Andrew Inches, 10 Thos Temple, 50 
FCD Bristowe, 1 Lewis H Bliss, 1 
Harry Beckwith, 10 C Fred Chestnut, 1 
F St John Bliss, 2 W H Cartin, 2
Wm Chestnut, 1 John Cameron, 1
John Bebbington, 1 A J Gregory, 20
L W Bailey, 5 G N Babbitt, 5
J Steadman, 10 Wm Wilson, 5
N H Murchie, 5 GT Whelpley, 10
J A Hale, 2 Mrs J A Murray, 1
Rev R Brecken, 10 D L Babbitt, 5
Prof H S Bridges, 4 J Black, 4
Geo F Gregory, 10 David Marney, 1
G T Clark, 1 David Austen, 1
John McClish, 2 Hon D Wark, 20 
C Hunter, 2 Thos Harrison, 10
James Tel land, 50c Steph McDugan, 50c 
D E Hiscoe, 50 J Humphreys, 50 
H Danforth, 50 John Standing, 50 
Fred Davidson, 50 Jas Young, 50 
Corey N Cook, 50 G H Pyar, 50
Clyde Potter, 50 Hen Anderson, 50
David Barker, 50 Fred Baston, 50
Harry Clark, 50 Peter Fortin, 50

Total cash collected............. $371 00
G T Whelpley, goods...........  10 00

City of Fredericton......................
Hon Francis Wood, by Mayor 

Bpckwitb •. • •
Turnbull A Co by A F R A Sons
Hamm Bros by A F R A Sons....
Chatham subscription by F E

Winslow...............................
(As per list) Less com on cheque
A friend by A F R A Sons.........
Concert given at Sussex by the 

officers and men of Brigade
camp by Major Gordon........

Ship laborers union, St. John, by
Thos Ferrin..........................

City of St John by Mayor Peters 
City of St. Stephen by MrVroom
George R Cooper, to A F R.........
W J Crewdson, to A F R............
John Macpherson to A F R........
Additional Chatham subs, (as per 

list) by F E Winslow...........

$500 00

5 00 
25 00 
5 00

84 50 
25 

7 50

51 00

100 00 
230 50

13 00 
2 00 
2 00 
5 00

14 00

Total amount of goods, $152 65
$3034 25

To paid to A D Yerxa,
treas G R fund....  $2853 75

Do do .... 14 50
Order Tennant Davies

A Co.................... 25 00
Order F B Edgecombe 25 00
Subs, uncollected........  116 00

$3034 25
We will make room next week for 

names and amounts of contributions to 
the fund at St. John, St. Stephen, and 
Chatham.

All Applicants for amounts will call 
upon the chairman of the Gibson com
mittee.

BROCKWAY.
Aug. 1.— Haying has commenced here 

and the people are making the most of 
every fine day.

Flies and mosquitoes are quite plenti
ful yet,

Bluberry picking is in order ; raspber
ries are also fine.

W. Davis has had a number of fisher
men this season. There are three there 
at present, two gentlemen and one lady, 
from Boston, enjoying the sports of the 
season.

Mrs. Andrews, of Lewiston, Me., is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. S. Vail.

Rev. Mr. Clark preached a very touch
ing sermon in our community last Sunday 
morning to a large congregation.

Sunday school is being carried on here 
every Sunday. Quite a number of our 
young people attend.

Jas. Vail is building a fine residence in 
this place where he and his wife intend 
spending their future.

A. Libby and wife have gone to Fred
ericton to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Libby’s brother who died in Augusta, Me.

Marysville News.

Mrs. Sand ford Pond and Mrs.Wm. Butler 
are getting ready for a visit to Eau Claire, 
Wis. They will spend a day or two at the 
world’s fair.

There was a large gathering of the denom
ination at the F. C. Baptist church on Sun
day afternoon when a service in memory of 
the late rev. Wm. Downey was held. Rev. 
Mr. Parsons, resident pastor, preached the 
sermon.

A teamster was severely bitten by a 
monkey here on Thursday. He drove into 
a yard with his team when the monkey 
got on the horses backs and frightened 
them. The teamster drove the animal off 
with his whip which so enraged it that it 
rushed at him and gave him a bad bite on 
the calf of e leg. It also bit his hand
severely. _______________

Gibson and St. Marys.

Mrs. N. Bradley has purchased a lot from 
Mrs. Brown and will begin building a 
house at once.

The Baptist people are getting ready to 
put up a church similar to the one burned. 
There will be a larger vestry, however. 
Wm. Minue will have charge of the work.

Father Kiernan’s picnic will be held here 
on Wednesday, the 9th. It promises to be 
a grand affair.

Walter McFarlane’s new house is moving 
along rapidly and will be without a super
ior in the county.

Mrs. A. L. Wright of Lowell, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Allen Morehouse.

Rev. Mr. McConnell, at one time pastor of 
the Methodist church here, was married to 
a Miss Spicer of Cumberland Co., N, S., on 
the 26th ult.

At Ciiipman.— On Thursday of last week 
a pleasant party left Chipman wharf on 
a ten days’ outing on the Grand Lake, St. 
John and Washademoak. The party was 
composed of Mr and Mrs W C King and 
family, Mrs Niçois and Fanny Niçois, Mrs 
Crandall, Miss Mabel Coburn of Keswick, 
Mrs W E Mclntire, Miss Marne King, J H 
King and Master Fred King. At the Nar
rows they were joined by M P King and 
family and at Belleisle by Mr and Mrs G 
G King.

The Blake.—The Blake reached St. John 
to-day and will remain till Wednesday 
next, allowing ample time for all to visit 
this ocean monster and get some idea of the 
equipment of a modern war vessel. There 
is talk of an excursion from this city, but 
nothing definite has been announced.

At last the St. John Sun has found out 
that the Woodstock bridge is pfoperly 
located. Better late tbrm never.

AROUND THE WORLD.
The News of the World in Brief—The 

Cream of Our Exchanges.

Hon. Edward Blake has arrived in Que
bec by the Vancouver from Liverpool, 
and left for Murray Bay.

Posters are up in Fairville offering a re
ward of $100 for the apprehension of the 
person who set the recent fires.

The government are closing all the 
schools in the south of Russia, in conse
quence of the prevalence of cholera.

The Bacon Brothers have retired from 
the management of the Junction House, 
McAdam, and Clare J. Tabor will take 
charge instead.

The sale of the Buctouche and Moncton 
railway, advertised to take place Wednes
day, has been postponed till Tuesday, 5th 
September next.

The Bangor and Aroostook railroad 
company, expect another new locomotive 
immediately. Two have already been re
ceived and put in order for running.

The judges of displays in the manu
facturers hall at the world’s fair report 
that after a week’s labor, sixty-five per 
cent of exhibits are unworthy of a prize.

The Telegraph says it is informed that 
over $30,000 worth of strawberries and 
raspberries will be shipped from the 
county of Madawaska this month. Sweet 
place up there !

There is a movement in Quebec to have 
Sir Hector Langevin taken into the cabin
et again. The pretext is that while he is 
a much abler man than Caron, he is after 
all, about as clean. *

Zera Semon, who was about closing a 
week’s successful engagement at St. Croix 
received a telegram from Fredericton on 
Tuesday, stating that his wife had become 
hopelessly insane.

The tenth annual session of the High 
Court of Foresters of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, will commence in 
the Mechanics’ Institute on Tuesday eve 
ning, the 8th inst.

It is understood by those interested in 
the McCarthy movement that a series of 
picnics will be held this autumn in the 
different parts of the province, commenc
ing immediately upon McCarthy’s arrival 
-from England.

Edward Jack, C. E., was in Bathurst 
(recently in connection with the mine 
prospecting near Bathurst. The prospec
tors for coal near Caraquet have taken out 
license from the local government for an
other year.

The great free-for-all pacing race for 
$10,000 purse was settled Thursday on 
the Buffalo, N. Y., driving park. The 
former champion, Hal Pointer, secured 
two of the three heats and got the race. 
Best time 2.06.

Congress will meet on Monday next. 
Speaker Crisp believes that October may 
be reached before the silver problem is 
solved, and that the warm weather of 
1894 will be upon the country before the 
adjournment of the session.

The stringency in the shingle market 
stated a few days ago, remains unchanged. 
At present the shingle mills of McMulkin, 
Co wen and McGinty, Roberts at Marble 
Cove and Charles Miller at Pokiok, St- 
John, are closed down.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick railway company was held Thursday. 
The old board of directors was re-elected. 
The directors elected Robt. Meighen, of 
Montreal, president, and J.Kennedy Todd, 
of New York, vice-president.

The will of C. F. Todd, late of Milltownj 
has been admitted to probate. His estate 
is entered at $14,000 real estate é*td $10,- 
000 personal property. His executors are 
Dr. Wm. H. Todd, E. B. Harvey, and Irv
ine R. Todd. Geo. J. Clarke, prdetor.

The Maritime Baptist Convention which 
is to be held at St. Martins on the 19th 
inst., attracts more than ordinary interest 
in Baptist circles. The important question 
of a separate convention for this province 
will be up for consideration and discussion.

. Western railroad men are inclined to 
take a hopeful view of the present situat
ion. They look for good times beginning 
in September or at latest in October. 
The corn roads especially are becoming 
more encouraged every day. The ton
nage promises to be larger than ever be
fore.

In the St. John Equity court on Satur
day, owing to the absence of Mr. Pugsley, 
the argument in the matter of the plea of 
insanity put in by the defendant in the 
case of Nase vs Stevens stands over for the 
present on the understanding that the 
case goes down to trial at the next Circuit 
court.

The news of the Peary expedition from 
Labrador is very discouraging. He had a 
severe passage, their donkeys perishing of 
exposure. Peary was unable to purchase 
dogs at the settlements visited and forced 
to go north, causing delay. The delay is 
likely to jeopardize the success of the ex
pedition.

The Miles Tanning Extract Works at 
Mortimore are running day and night, 
and large quantities of bark are being got 
in Weldford and Harcourt. These works 
give employment directly or indirectly to 
a large number of men in and around 
Mortimore, when they are running at full 
blast as at present.

Various rumors are afloat respecting 
trouble in the Peary expedition to the 
north. It is said that the real difficulty 
is the presence in the ship of Mrs. Peary 
and her maid, for whom there must be 
special privileges and arrangements not 
compatible with the general nature of 
such an expedition.

Mail advices from Costa Rica, South 
America, report a disastrous state of affairs 
throughout the country. A financial panic 
prevails on account of the condition of the 
silver market. Numerous failures have 
occurred and more are expected. Yellow 
fever is raging at Port Limon, where half 
the population is said to have fallen vie 
tims to the scourge.

The World says the stoppage of fifty- 
seven industries in New York city has 
thrown 30,000 men out of work, in ad
dition to the number heretofore unem
ployed. Thousands of idle workmen are 
coming to the city from the west in search 
of work, and immigrants are tarrying 
here because of the business stagnation 
in the Western States.

As a gratifying evidence of the broaden
ing of the spirit of Christian liberality in 
the world, may be mentioned the fact that 
the Roman Catholic church at Long Island 
city having been burned down the other 
day, they were offered and accepted the 
use of the Baptist church of that city in 
which to hold their services during the 
rebuilding of their own edifice. These 
two religious bodies are now occupying 
the same place of worship, though, of 
course, at different hours.

The copper mine at L’Etet e, Char. Co. 
known as the Oliver mine, has been sold 
at a good figure to a Montreal syndicate, 
who will begin work there at once. This 
mine was first opened years ago by the 
Cunard company, of Halifax, but was 
abandoned. The new owners are confi
dent that it is one of the best deposits in 
the country, and it is said that, by a new 
electrical process, they hope to take out 
gold enough to pay for working, while 
the copper and other products will repre
sent their profits.
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-OF THE-

HAWKER
-----FOR SALE BY-----

C.Fred. Chestnut,
APOTHECARY.

2 Doors Above Barker House, Queen St. 
Fredericton, N. B.

Ju e 17th, 1883.

JOHN G. ADAMS,
COUNTY COURT HOUSE SQUARE,
And has in stock ev
erything required in 
a First Class = =

Undertaking
Establishment-

People in the city or 
country requiring Cas 
kets or Coffins will 
find it to their advan
tage to = =

Is Still Carrying on Business 
at the OLD STAND,

Un dertals.er,
give me a call be
fore placing their or
ders elsewhere. As I 
own a = =

sipmmm:
First Class
HEARSE,

I am in a position to 
let it at a Reasonable 
Price. = =

All orders by Mail, Wire, or Telephone, 
will receive Prompt Attention.

ALSO a Full Line of FURNITURE Kept in Stock. UPHOLSTERING and 
REPAIRING done as usual. Goods called for and Delivered Free of Charge.

County Court House Square» Opposite Queen Hole’.
Can be found Nights or Sundays) rricpu iff AT RESIDENCE 26 ! AT ST01E 26 atmv Residence below the Store - Itltrn.nti HI liLSIULliUt, <0 , HI Ol Vit £0.
House Next the River. )

nR. MURDOCK’S L.o Coughs, Colds,

<j
^COMPOSED OF

«S©
3o

Croup,
Hoarseness,

H
Q Tar, >*■o© Whooping Cough,
E Senega, Q-C/3 Tickling in the
H
>

Wild Cherry, etc. 13C Throat,
to
r

C"jo Shortness of Breath,
s 5o

<

And Diseases of the
Throat & Lungs.

4nr*

i3.tlsi.im GEORGE H. DAVIS,
Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

Elegant-Durable.
. We have received to-day a

CAR TA) A DOF FURNITURE.
Comprising Bedroom Setts, Tables, Lounges, etc., all 
New Designs, well finished and sure to be Satisfactory. Goods 
offered at the Lowest Living Profits.

Bedroom Setts, $12 to $100.
Also daily expected, a Full Line of

English and German Crockery,
which will be opened to the Public in the store lately occupied 
by W. T. II. Fenety. Intending purchasers will do well to give 
us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

E. H. ALLEN & CO.
Telephone 225. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

en

Our Flag is down, it was stolen last night. They could not 
steal our Cheap Sale, which is still going on.

Dr. r. McLEARN.
Office and Residence,

Corner Queen and Regent Sts.
Office Hours.

8 to 1» A. M., 1 to 3 P. M , 6 to 8 P. M 
Telephone, 66.

Fredericton, May 6th, 1898-

BICYCLES
WE have several Bicycles on hand from last 

year which we will sell at a Bargain to any - 
one in want, on Easy 'jernn. We prefer having 

tome other goods, and aie reminded of the woman 
in Harvey Settlement, who is now living happily 
with her ninth husband, a convincing proof cf the 
wisdom of the old injunction, “ If at first you 
don’t succeed, try, try again.*’ Now this is our 
Last Try, and if not sold this month, we will either 
Auction them off cr send them to Ne; fuuudland. 
Come early and get a bargain.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Executor’s Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersigned, 

have I een appointed Executor t f the last will 
of 1 he late John A. Morrison.

All tenons ii dented to such Fbtate will pleise 
arrange with me at once, and all persons having 
any legal claims against such est te are requested 
to hand the same to me duly attested to within 
three months from this date.

Fredericton. June 9, *89.1.
FRANK I. MORRISON, 

Executor of last will of lute J.hn a. Morrison, 
june 10

MIXED PAS NTS
JUST received se'eral ca cs Ready Mixed paints, 

all of the popular colors in one and two pound 
cans, quarts, half and erne gallon tins.

'J hey are easily applie-4* and dry quickly Very 
handy for house keepe s who have punting to do. 

Call and gtt one of » u • sample cards.
For sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Scales. Scales.
8/~>1ASE3 Counter Scales ; 3 oases Union Scales ;

VV 1 cube ass m ted Weights ; 1 <u>e Farmers 
Beams. Just received and for sale by

R. CHeSTNCT A SONS.

SCREEN DOORS.
Just received from Boston.

5 /''iASKS Screen Doors and 15 cases Window 
VV Screens. For sale Low, by

JAMES 9. NE ILL

IN STOCK.
-A FULL LINE OF-

(Îannep ft oops.

CORN,
TOMATOES,

PEARS,

STRAWBERRIES,
PLUMS.

BLUEBERRIES,
APPLES,

BEANS,
LOBSTERS,

SALMON,

COND’SED MILK,
COND’SED COFFEE,

CORN BEEF,
OX TONGUE,

OYSTERS.

New Evaporated Apples.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.

NAILS.
Just firm the factory.

TOO r.TT’KGS Steel Cut Board Nails ; 20 kegs 
JLti V ”JX. Iron Cut Shingle Nails. Fdi sal g by

K. CHtiOtNUI & oUN8.

JUST RECEIVED ;
I Q Refrigerators, the bett value of any in our 
X.Ù market, in several styles and sizes, and Well 
Finished. Experience has tnight us after handling 
many other kinds, that This Make are away ahead 
of anything yet. Please send in your orders.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS

GLASS! GLASST
Now landing per steamer direct from Antwerp. 

AOn B0XES Window Glass ; 6 cases Muslin Glass ; 
tUU ti cases Coloured Glass ; 2 cases Febbled 
Plate Glass. For sale low by

JAMES 8. NE.LL

Black and Navy

Oravenettes,
Black and Navy

Storm Serges,
■ALT-

JOHN J. WEDDALL’S
Fredericton, July 15th, 1893.

CLOTHING-.

PE.GSÂL, BARGAINS ™- °rdér

QLEAR QUT QDD 

LINES. In clothing,

$4.50 Halifax Suits $450
■ A. T *

OAK - HALL, }

IMPORTANT

To the Ladies.
We are showing a Fine Assortment in the following 

lines of Ladies Underwear for Summer.

White Underskirts,
Nightgowns,
Chemise,
Drawers,

Under Vests,
Corset Covers, 
Hermsdorf’s Fast Black 
Hosiery,

- -^.XjSO

Black and Colored GAUNTLET GLOVES, in Silk and Lisle.
Black and Colored SILK LACE MITTS

JOHN HASLIN.
Only a Pansy.

Having had a Largfe 
Hale ot Challies with 
the Pansy Pattern 
this season, we have 
ordered, and received 
our New

Flannel Serges,
In Black and Colored 
Grounds, with that 
TNew and Fashionable 
Design, also in impôts 
and Figures. Our 
prices, as usual, are 
as low as any in the 
trade. Dever Bros.

8

QE GOOD AND YOU’LL BE HAPPY.
MAKE YOUR HOME CO MFC RTABLE.

EMONT & SONS,
Can Supply You With SEASONABLE GOODS.

Folding Cots, Children’s Wagons, Red Rockers, Folding 
Verandah Chairs, Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Wire 
Screens, Wringers, Silver Plated Ware for Presents, 
Picnic Baskets a Large Variety, Very Cheap Rubber 
Balls, Base Balls and Bats, and a Magnificent Display 
of Furniture, at Right Prices.

49th YEAR CF BUSINESS 49th.
In Our Windows for One Week, Bargains in

PLATED WARE,
GAY LAD, 5831.

THE Pure Bred Clydesdale Stallion. Gay Tab, 
color, bay, weighing 1000 pounds, owned by 

Agricultural -oviety. No. :>4, is standing at the
Government Stables, Fredericton, fur this 
season.

$5.00, single service, ( payable at time of sen ice), 
$8.10 by the season (82 00 ptyaUle at first service, 
balance by ncte payable 1st November, 1893), $12.00 
to insure, ($2.00 payable at first service, and b dance 
by note payable 1st March, 1894, if mare proves in 
foal.)

$2.00 for Season and Insurance Service will be 
allowed io members of Agricultural Societv No. 
34, this amount to be deduete I from note. No al
lowance for single service. All mares at own
er’s Risk.

Pedigree of the Clydesdale Stallion, G AY' Lad, 
5831, in the A. C. 8. K. Guv Lad got by imp. 
Lawer’s Baron Gordon, No. 5U6, in the A. C. 8. 
B , Vcl. IX; dam, Boyston Bess, 2780, by Boy ston 
Boy, 111, imp. ; 2nd dam, Pet, 2736, by Net her by 
8th, 1494, imp,; 3rd dam, Bet, by Rub Roy, lltii, 
imp.; 4th dam, Ben 'ay Merry Farmer, 20, imp. ; 
5th dun, Bet, by Gray Clyde, 78, imp. ; bred by 
H. H. Spence--, Brook I in, Ontario, in 1890.

Gay Lad will le limited to f-uty mares, and 
those who desiie his service», should make early 
application to Mr. Dunbar, at the Stables.

WILLIAM R. DUNBAR, 
Frede- icton, June 10, 18g3. Groom.

A. S- MURRAY, Agent,
Fredericton, N. B.

ALSO AGENT FOR THE

‘‘Yoat” T ype Writer.

WESLEY VANWARtT
Barrister.

Office : Queen Street,
OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL-

Fredericton, May 6th, I893.

CROWN LAND SALE
Province of New Brunswick,

Sale ot Timber Licenses,
Covering a large portion of the Crown Lauds 

of the Provinces.

V
The right tf License to cut and cirrv away all 

clas.-es of Timber or ] umber, from the p incipal 
Timber Lands of New Brunswick, will be offered for 
sale at the Crown Land Ol-ce, Fredericton, N.B., on 
'iUESi AY, the 29th day of August, DU3, and fol
lowing day s.

'1 he Timber Licenses to be sold will cover an area 
of about 4,400 Square Miles (or 2,800,000 acres) of 
crown lands.

These Licenses will he for one y ear, wii h the right 
of renewal for a term of 25 years fr- in the 1st day 
of August, 893, on fulfilment of all conditions of 
Licenses.

Licenses Mill be offered at an upset price of $8.00 
per Square Mile, and conditions being complied 
with, may be renewed from y c-.r to ' ear during the 
term, on payment of $4 i>er square mile; this 
mileage being in a-idi ion t > stuinp ige dues.

The 8 turn page payable o luml>er to he cut Ins 
been fixed for the present at the following rules ;

On Spruce, 1 ir?e and
Hurd wood Saw Logs, - - $1.P0 per M. Sup. ft. 
Cedar Logs, ... - - .80 “ **
Hemlock Logs, ..... .40 “ “

Ollier Lumber as j er regulations.
Copies of the regulatio. s to govern this sale, and 

further info niation required may be had on ap
plication to

L. J. TWEEDIF, or W. P. FIE WELLING, 
Survey or General. Lumber Agent.
Crown Land Office, )

893. j"Fredericton, 14th June 1893.

Notice to Lumbermen.
Crown Land Office, 28th June, 1863.

l^OTICE is hereby given that at the sale of 
_1_n| '1 in her Licenses, to take p'ace on the 29th day 
of August next, the right wi.l be reserved to the 
former Licensee, or any one wlu may hu\e cut 
under him, to remove any Lumber or Bark cut on 
any berth previous to the 1st day of August, 1893. 
July 1 L. J. TWEEDIE, Bur. Gen.

703522


